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On Account of Holiday
This Store Will Be Closed '

Tomorrow

FETDAY the Demonstration of the
Sisters' Facial Preparations

by Mrs. Davis will be continued in The
Toilet Article Section. No woman
should miss this interesting feature and
learn first hand knowledge about the
Marvelous Skin Preparations.
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THROUGH THE

RfrttPKMA
GRAND

CRUISE
By the magnificent
craning ifrarnMp

"Cleveland"
(17.000 toss)

From New York, 1915
Visiting famous cities nd countries on a
palatial which serves as yonr
hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured.

135 $900 and up
InrfatlinE Shore Trips asd all necessary expenses.
Kino Crnlws to the Orent, India,
Wettt Indies. Piuma Canal, and
Mediterranean trips.

Seal for hooktd, itatteg eraae

HAMBURG - AMERICAN
LINE

80 ORve St, St. LonU, Ho.
Or local agents.

Use Herald Want Ads.

SHH

Are
You

Ready
for

Your
Fall
Suit,

Overcoat
or

Cravenette?

We are here with the

GOODS

STYLE

WORKMANSHIP

QUALITY and

LOW PRICES

2000 Suits, Overcoats
and Cravenettes to se
lect from at $15, $20
and

The $15
Clothes
Shop

107 San Antonio St.

Harris Krupp,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Schloss Bros. Clothes

'HONES 5053098.

'Thc.Slorc Serviced

January

steamship

days

Pros.,

SALTS FINE FOR
ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too mneh meat tvhlth clogs
Kidneys then Back harts and

Bladder bothers yon.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get slugglbn and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe headaches,
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here.
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications. .

A well-kno- local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who

f believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

HOUSE REFUGEES
IN BOX CARS

(Continued From Page U
tion in the latter case will allege that
the Japanese are in danger of death
from the federals for having aided the
"Constitutionalists."

Report Executions.
It is reported that many prisoners

confined in the jail on sedition charges
have been shot among them Felipe
Sanchez, wanted in Carrizo Springs,
Texas, as a member of the smuggling
band charged With the murder of a
deputy sheriff.

Rumors of internal dissatisfaction
were reflected in the announcement
that on demand of the army, Gabriel
Calzad, acting governor of Coahuila.
had been-- succeeded by Lieut. Colonel
Herrera.

In Any' Form of Blood
the Cure is

GrhV v

& a :Z JV

An record o serious blood
poisoning Is daily brought to our atten-
tion. And most if not all theso startling
calamities could be averted were the blood
primed, toned and purified in advance by
that wonderful remedy known,
as S. S. S. Few people realize how quickly
the system becomes infected with tho
acids and ferments from
food, and inactive kidneys.

The symptoms are fever, thirst,
dry skin, followed by rash, and

many indications wrongly diagnosed as
Ptomaine poisoning. This condition is al
most universal In all climates and is
quickly overcome by the action of S. S. S.
Many people wbo act hastily from vio-
lent temper are simply suffering from, tha
effects of blood, produced by
faulty elimination. But by far the great-
est peril is the daily danger from bruises,
contusions, the scratch of a rusty nail,
insect bites, poisoning and the house fly
that deposits the germs of Typhoid, Ma-
laria, and other malignant:
diseases.

The medicinal properties of S. S. S.
are relatively just as essential, to well
balanced health, as are the nutritive prop-
erties of the meats, grains, fata andscgars of our daily food. And if you will
bear this fact in mind and get your
blood under tho influence ot
S. S. S. you will not only drive out thoso
impurities that cause Ca-
tarrh, Eczema, Pimples. Boils and thin
anemic blood, but you will feel anew tho
thrill of health that can come only froma purified blood stream.

Do not accept anything else in place of
S. S. S.; pay no attention to the "Just as
Good" claims of those who would sacrificeyour health to make an extra profit. S.
S. S. contains no minerals, no crude drugs,
ndthing but tho most beneficial botanical
materials. So be sure and get S. S. S.
and avoid Get a bottle
today and write for free advice to The
Swift Specific Co., 222 Swift Bldg., At-
lanta, Ga.

1 F1V GROCERY
lae Isb W I COMPANY
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204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

n account of Store will be
all day Thursday

--? ST. --IS
OF MEXICO PLANNED

Quickly Cleansed

Holiday

CONFEDERATE

losed

Five States of Northern Me'co Re-
ported to Have Seceded Frrm the

Federal Government
Secession of the northern .states of

Mexico, to form the Confederate states
of Mexico, has been finally decided
upon. The action was-take- at a con-
ference held in Hermo.ii: at which
Gen. Venustlano Can"" presided,
and which was attendl V the rebel
leaders of five Mexican ..tes.

Governor Carranza is i be president
of the confederation; Gen. Angeles, for- -
TTIAT- - tcntmA In tVio foAarill fll'lllV. is to
be minister of war; Aiigustin Laban- -
sat may be given the portfolio of haci-
enda; Juan Sanchez ,Azcona is to be
minister of foreign gelations; Eduardo
Hay, colonel in the revolutionary army,
is to have a leading portiolio which
has not yet been named, and Jose Maria
Maytorena is to retain the position as
governor of the state of Sonora.

This information has been brought
from Hermosillo by reliable Americans,
who were present at the conference,
which was held there by governor Car-
ranza, and at which representatives of
the state of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Sin-alo- a,

Sonora and Durango were present.
The definite date for the secession to
take place .has not yet been announced,
but- - will be as soon as the plans for
tho new confederate states of Mexico
can be perfected. As soon as the con-
federation of states is declared, formal
request will be made to the United
States for recognition.

The generals who are now in the
field will be retained in the confedera-
tion with their present ranks. Gen.
Jesus Carranza will be in command of
the Coahuila troops; villa will be giv-
en command in Chihuahua, Obregon in ,

Sonora and Tomas Urbina, Rosalio Her-
nandez, Pcsqueria, Cabral, Chao and
the other rebel leaders will be given
permanent commissions, corresponding
to their present rank in the rebel army.

The place for the location of the Con-
federate capital has not been decided,
but it Is probable that it will be at
Hermosillo, at least for the present,
for the rebels are in control of the
state with the exception of Guaymas.
and until the revolution has gained
more headway in Chihuahua. Coahuila
and Durango, the capital will remain
in the northwestern state. Carranza, it
Is said, will remain there and will re-
linquish his command to his brother,
Jesus Carranza, who will continue the
fight in Coahuila.

Lower California is not to be included
In the confederation of states at tha
present time, as the revolution there
has not been a success. But once the
rebels are in complete control of tho
state of Sonora, they say that an ex-

pedition will be sent to Lower Califor-
nia and it will be taken for the con-
federation with out serious difficulties.

DEMAND MADE FOR
RELEASE OF GIRL

American Government Also Asks Mexi-
can Anthorftles to Compel Stubborn

Jndgc to Render Information.
Vera Cduz. Mex., Oct. 1. In a case

of alleged assault, Washington is act-
ing without the formality of address-
ing the Mexican administration. The
consuls at Aguas Calientes and San
Luis PotosI have been instructed in
a wireless through Vera Cruz, to de-

mand of the (Mexican authorities to
immediately release Lucile Henry and
that she be sent to Tampico. Lucile
Henry is a 16 year old negro girl and
was taken from her parents by the
captain of a government force while
fleeing to the coast

A request to the Mexican government
has followed the refusal of one of the
judges at Tampico, who Is directing
the investigation into the assault on
the two daughters of Matthew Gourd,
an American, several weeks ago, while
the father was tied to a tree to in-

form the American consul at Tampico,
Clarence A. Miller, of the developments
in the case. The judge made a declara-
tion that the consul had no right to
inquire into the matter.

The state department at "Washing-
ton, in a wireless dispatch by way of
Vera Cruz, has informed consul Miller
that the embassy has been instructed
to request the Mexican government to
order the judge to render full informa-
tion in all cases involving the protec-
tion of American citizens.

AMMERICAN CITIZEN FORCED
TO SERVE IN FEDERAL ARMY

Mexico CItv, Mex., Oct. 1. Esteben
E. Fierro, an American citizen; who was
arrested recently at Saltillo, has been
consigned to the army. The detach-
ment to which he is attached has left
for Sonora.

The American charge, acting on the
plea of Fierro's wife, has protested to
the Mexican foreign office against tho
action of the authorities.

Fierro was a railroad conductor. He
was charged with having appropriated
money while operating trains under
military control.

Fierro is recorded at the American
embassy as an American citizen.

REBELS CLAIM THREE
VICTORIES IS SEVALOA

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. I. The "Consti-
tutionalists" claim a complete victory
in the battles at Los Mochis. Sinaloa.
and assert that the federals were again
aeieatea at iJatamotai.

Details of the battle triven bv the
Sonora iujirgents state that 131 fed-
erals were captured at Los Mochis.
while only 40 of the entire federal
column returned to Topolobampo. Fivecannon were captured.

The battle at Batamotal followed
of 800 federals out of Guaymas.

The government troops were reportedto have been driven into Empalme.
REBEL OPITJM TAX WILL

HELP U. S. BA OX DRUGDouglas, Ariz., Oct 1. The SonoraInsurgent state crovernment has im-posed a tax of $50 cTn every two and
two-tent- hs pounds of smoking opiumbrought into the state. This, it is said,will assist materially in the work ofne United States customs departmentIn preventing the smuggling of opiumacross the border.
GARCIA SVYS CARRANZA

XOJ PLAXNIXG SECESSIONC en. Venustiano Carranza is not plan-ning the secession of the northernstates of Mexico from the Mexican re-public, according to Mateo Garcia,president of the local rebel junta, whowith the other officers of the junta,
from Hermosillo, Sonora.where he has been in conference for aweek with Gen. Carranza.

LIBERALS IX MEXICO FAIL
J? POSTPONE ELECTIONSMexico City, Mex, Oct 1 a bill topostpone the eletcions, which was in-

troduced in the chamber of deputieslast night was referred to a committee.An effort made by the' Liberals to forceimmediate consideration of the billfailed.

DR. J. B. AXGELL BETTER.r 3I,'Sh-- SeP- - 30 Dr. Jas.B. Angell. president emeritus of theE3ft51Pr l Michisan. was improvednot out of danger, at-tending physicians announced.
RECRUITS TO JOIN IIUERT4.Phonelx, Ariz., Oct 1. Thirty Huertarecruits, left Phoenix Tuesday night tojoin the federal forces In Mexico.

Offers $26,000 For a
Ham Sandwich; Is Gideji -

Square Meal by Soldiers
a?B.odriguez, a representative of theSonora was arrestedi miBuuiu, ix. ju., evening

?!5 to buy a &. sandwich
with-$26,0- 00 worth of vSonom. 'statemoney. ;

Th.e JPney wa3 taken front' him bythe United States army officem and hewas given his liberty; andffe sqdare
meal. The fiat money was confiscatedby the government. 7

The money was unsigned rfnd is said

''
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&xz you interested in the purchase of an artistic piano? If so, your opportunity is right here, at
Jenkins Piano Co's. Monster Removal and Special Discount Sale

A most wonderful piano event. .Prices have been reduced one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf on all our artistic pianos,
including uprights, baby grands, player, and electric pianos.

Every Piano In Oar Stock
Must Be Sold

By Saturday Night This Week
We want to say right here for the benefit of all

prospective piano buyers, that the reduced prices as
shown on our removal tock of pianos constitute the best
argument why you should buy now. 4 purchase will
prove a positive saving of money. You will realize
this at first glance. Don't delay or hesitate.

Every instrument is marked in plain figures, show-
ing former price and removal special sale price.

Terms to Suit the Convenience
ofEvery Buyer

Don't be a Grouch. Don't be a slave. Don't let
your life become amere matter of food and clothes and
rent. Let in a little sTmslijne. Let in some music. Good
spirits and laughter follow!' One of our Player-Piano- s in
vour home will hit Gloom and melancholy a hard crack

between the eyes.
Don't say you can't afford it. You can afford any-

thing that will lighten your burdens and bring the
roses to the children's cheeks. What's a few dollars
every week or month to you if it wifl. drive the shadows
from the home and put sunbeams in their place? Put
$5.00 in your pocket, come'in to-da- y and send one of
our special sale pianos to your home. .Save from 100.00
to $250.00. Your own terms of payments. discount

have for better piano come in to-da- y make your you secure good standard piano for less
cost the piano dealer any genuineness especially callstore, look stock, terms. Every piano, piano iron-cla- d guarantee.

"Pianos represented or
We delay but come in to-da- y and make your

Four Year Travels
Far Alone; Tag

Says "Donl Kiss"
New York, Oct 1. Stitched to the

skirt of old child who reached
here unattended on the- - liner
Princess Cecelle was 'the placard writ-
ten in several different

"Please take care of me. am going
to mamma. Please do not kiss me."

The little girl, Margaret Harletschen.came from town, near Vienna andgoing to her mother at Kenwood,
Sonoma county, Calif.

The who wrote theplacard, was enough to pro-
tect the child from that might ba

through kisses.

KATfeAS MAN KILLED
BY TRAIN AT EAST LAS VEGAS

East aLs Vegas, 3L, Oct. 1. A man
believed to J. Nation, whose last
place of residence was in Kansas City,
was instantly killed by train here.
The man was thrown under the cars

trying to ride.

BAD-STOMAtiH- ?

GUB DOSE of
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Rem-

edy Should Convince You
That Your Suffering Is

Unnecessary.

xr-Ty- yij

Recommended Chronic
and Stoniaeb, Liter and Intes-

tinal AllzncntK.
Thousands of people, somj right inyour own locality, have taken Mayr'a

"Vonderfnl Stomach Remedy Stom-
ach, Liver and IntestlnnI Ailments, Dys-
pepsia, Pressure of Gas Around theHeart, Sour Stomach, DistressEating, Nervousness, Dizziness, Faint-ing Spells, Slekbcadachett, Constipation,
Torpid and ai-- praising and
recommending it highly others so thatthey may also know joys of living.
llayr'n "Wonderful Stomach Remedy
the best and most widely known Rem- -
edy the above ailments. Ask your
urugglSL iui uuiim luuuy. 10

test one dose should convince. Is
.marvelous in, its healing properties and
Its effects quite naturaPas it acts
on source and foundation of stom-
ach ailments and in most cases brings

relief and permanent results
b.-- taken by the most prominent
peojiJs. 4uul those waljis of life,
amon&sjSiem UIetffl5eV6- - oE"Coniwess:"
Justicjf the Supreme Court.

LaW$fers, Merchants, Bankers,
Doctors, Druggists, Nurses. Mai.ufac-turer- s,

f PriesOs, MInisteis. Farmers,
with IjJBting bbnefit and it should be
equally successful in your case.
Send or free valuable booklet on
Stomach Ailments 4t GeorH Mayr, Mfg.

nmist. t'wmtingvery va.iua.oie ior use For sale In El Pasopets for covering pantry Shelves. Kelly & Pollard. -A-dvertisement!

7his Has Been The
Greatest MONEY-SAVIN-G

PIANO
SALE ever carried on in
El or in the West.

Genuine reductions on
pianos of the highest
class will be given with
the greatest liberality,
making easy the owner-
ship of a high grade
piano in even the rnost
humble homes. no case
will the reduction be less
than $100.00, and in
most cases it will be from
$150.00 to $250.00.

thV-Sarir- e,

aveafge wholesale. requested
electric

refunded."

Old

languages.

steamship
thoughtful

transmitted

indigestion

Educa-
tors.

Paso

MARTINEZ CONFERS
WITH PRESIDENT

Commission to Visit Sonth American
Countries "Will Make Voyage on

Scont Cruiser Birmingham.
"Washington, D. Oct. 1.

Martinez, of El commissioner
general of the Panama-Pacifi- c inter-
national exposition, accompanied
the other commissioners and members
of the commission. con-
ferred with president Wilson late yes-
terday concerning the work of the com-
mission. Mr. Martinez and the other
South American commissioners will
sail from New York on their mission
the last of this

Secretary Daniels has detailed the
scout cruiser Birmingham to
the commissioners on their to
Central and South American countries
and "West Indies. The Birmingham will
touch in Havana; Port Prince, Hay-t- l;

Santo City: Cristobal, Can-
al LaGuira, Venezuela; Bio
Janeiro; Montevedio, Uruguay, and
Buenos Ayres.

Disembarking at Buenos Ayres,
commissioners will proceed up the
west coast far Panama,
they will take Pacific liner San
Francisco.

WOULD GIVE LAND
FOR WAGON ROADS

Fcrguson' Bill Provides' for 250,000
Acres of Land Road Building

In Western
"Washington, D. Oct. L Repre-

sentative Fergusson. New Mexico,
has introduced bill granting the sale
to each of the' states of Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ne-
vada, Utah-an- d "Wyoming, acres
of unreserved, non-miner- al surveyed
public land. The proceeds, of the sale
will be used wholly for the purpose of
constructing, repairing and mainten-
ance of public roads.

SULZER ACCUSERS
REST TSEIR CASE

(Continued from previous page.)
Stillwell, prisoner in Sing Sing,
and was reported of committee.

The manager1 they
would that .reason the bill
was not reported was because the gov-
ernor had withdrawn his advocacy of
it. announced that in this con-
nection they inquire closely
into the public statement mada the
executive on in announcing
that he had "withdrawn the stock
transfer tax bill." At that time thegovernor alleged to have said:

"Jt has aroused considerable opposi-
tion from sagacious business people
throughput the state and think much
of this opposition is well founded and

the bill goes in plapinggreat burden of taxationIndustry."
Evidence Is Ruled Out.

Stanchfield made an unsuc-
cessful attempt introduce testimony
regarding1 the tnstalation of. Louis

Into the --Immigration serviceafter resignation as caffipagiif sec-retary to the governor.
held that the testimonv

at this time, but might be in- -
Ptrnrlllnp71 lata.

"More unreported camuaierh
f!hrnVI

i.uo mn.iiey. xorKtestified to having contributedfor $200; Patterson, also
York lawyer, he gave $500 Incash, and former congressman Harvey

C Garber. of Ohio, spit check
S100 Pinknev said that the governor
had told him that to makeno "for these kind gifts,''

e
jBk.

cnua again.

falls

A Full Pockethook
Not Needed

Our doors are open at oclock, and the sale will con-

tinue daily and evenings until Oct. 4th, 9:30 p. m.
Yesterday was the biggest day we have had since

this Removal Sale began. Evidently people waking
to the opportunities offered by this sale. If ypu have

not yet investigated the matter, it .is time to
so. The pianos going, and the you most desire
may to another today unless you act at once.

addition to our monstdt sale we will give
receipt for double amount as first payment to
$50.00. This applies to in the house.

The way pianos are going we will not piano
to move from the old to new store on Monday, Oct.

- 6th. It is the quality of the pianos, the astonishingly
priees, and to suit buyers, that is it.
When, we started in removal sale had

hundred pianos on to sell. We have sold more
than tiree-fourthst- number, and sales register
more each surceeSggjday. We have few of the
slightly used pianos leffcThey in from $50
auu uut uiuusier aim prices on

pianos range irom j)iso.w

If you use a and selection while can a than gradwould If one is in doubt as to the of this sale, you are to aour over our get and player-pian- o, or sold will carry our
must be as your money will be

say don't selection. ,
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Ci The Big Piano House"
4Phon&2958. 116-118- 0. Stanton
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and had asked him to treat the-- check
as "personal matter between himself
and myself." - Patterson sald"he placed
no restriction upon the use of his con-
tribution. Garter said that he had sent
his check "within 10 minutes after Ihad read that the governor was

MOTHER! THE CHILD
IS COSTIVE, BILIOUS

Don't hesitate! A laxative Is neces-sary if tongue is coated, breath
bad, or stomach soar.

Give "California Syrup of Figs" atonce teasp-oonfu-l today often saves
sick child tomorrow.
If your little one is out-of-sor- ts, half-sic- k.

Isn't resting, eating and actingnaturally look. Mother! see If tongue
is coated. This is a sure sign that itslittle stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When cross, irri-
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has stomach-ach- e diarrhoea,sore throat, full of cold, give

of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and In f,ew hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bilegently moves out of its little bowels
without griping, and you have well.
piayiui

can rest easy aftJBhtdvIng
narmiess "iruu laxativef negscse

itnever to cleanse the

one

special

St.

Mothers

frtltt nfcX.. I

hnwrio siwi ana liS.
tlons were Dlaced in ewrinripp- - stomach and thev dmiiR&'lur7it, niosTr-- . - i - j .v.-- ., ..whg- -li, o tii.i ... r" ..j. i a
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ant taste. Full directions tor babies
children of all ages and for grown-up-s
printed on each bottle

Beware of counterKIt fig iyrups. Askyour druggist fop'a 50-ce- bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs." then see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company." Don't b& fooled. Ad-
vertisement .

e

PE Ck N S
We wll receive the celebrated San
Saba Jumbo Paeans from our SanSaba office in two weeks; will offerto the trade wholesale only, earlyFancies, good seller. Orders frominland towns.
McCnlly StrongHProduee Company

"Wholesale Poultry and Eggs.
I Gil So. Santa Fe.

JL
EXPERT .WATCHMAKERS AND

.JEWELERS.
Watches clean. 50c: mainsprings

0crystals, Ifec. Work guaran-
teed years. Jeivelry made to orderand repaired. sillful mechanics.Highest Prices iiasd for old gold.Majl orders soUfrited.

--Genvr Jewelry Co.,lSan Antonio St

y

r

S
GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Belmont Cafeteria
214 N. STANTON ST.

J

MANUFA'OTURJtNtS
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Herald Want AdsBring Results
Try One and Be Convinced.
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